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Nov-91  1   5  I remember when...Adam's Barber Shop -- 133rd Engineer Battalion Stevens Avenue Armory -- Business profile: Dodge the Florist -- Interesting lives in Evergreen: Stephen C. Perry (1858-1914) -- Children's Theatre of Maine opens for the 1991-92 seasons -- Burbank library update -- Displaced homemakers -- This old house: 43 Richardson Street -- Baxter Pines -- A Veterinarian Philosophy -- Church profile: Clark Memorial Church.

Dec-91  1   6  Central Square Times reborn as Deering's neighborhood newspaper -- I remember when...the Post Office branch at 469 Steven with picture of Mary and Emery Bennett -- Friends of Evergreen-- work of art saved [the Wilde portrait] -- Business profile: Pompeo's variety -- This old house: 332 Woodford, Leadbetter and Oakhurst Dairy homestead -- Interesting lives in Evergreen [history of the cemetery] -- Trash to treasure: Nantz Comyns.

Jan-92  2   7  I remember when...Paul Levesque and the Stevens Avenue Pharmacy -- Friends of Evergreen -- Business profile: Roy's Shoe Shop -- Interesting lives in Evergreen: Nathan Clifford -- Short stories from Longfellow School [student authors] -- This old house -- Church profile: Woodfords Congregational Church.
Feb-92  2  8  Talented neighbors: Jack Towle -- I remember when... [school sports as remembered by Dick Doyle] -- Business profile: Sullivan's Photo & Train Center -- An archive for Evergreen -- Letter to the editor: Sugaring off-then and now -- "In my opinion, Burbank Library..."


Apr-92  2 10  Talented neighbors: Portland String Quartet -- I remember when...[Ruth Beeker's memories of Deering Center while growing up] -- Business profile: Haven's Candy Kitchen -- History of Deering -- International People-to-People -- Historical mural to grace Woodfords Corner -- Volunteers working to save lives, the Civil Air Patrol -- Arbor Street, Engine Nine Firehouse -- Interesting lives in Evergreen Cemetery: Margaret Jane Mussey Sweat and Lorenzo de Medici Sweat -- Saint Joseph's [parish], a calm of blue.


Aug-92  2   14  Echoes of Union Station -- I remember when... [memories of Deering resident Richard Tibbets] -- Business profile: M.D., M.T. & R.D. at 499 Stevens Ave] -- This old house: 24 Orkney Street -- Interesting lives in Evergreen Cemetery: Mildred Giddings Burrage -- Talented neighbors: Valeria Konstantivovskaia -- The History of City Hall.
Monument dedicated -- I remember when... [memories of Deering resident Velma Shorey] -- Business profile: Auntie's things -- This old house: 145 Glenwood Avenue, formerly the American Legion Post -- Interesting lives in Evergreen Cemetery: Mary Ellen Lunt Wilde -- The teapot tempest and Lydia Hicks -- Old Longfellow School [with Leland School class picture 1930] -- Deering High School's marching band -- Talented neighbors: weaver Cora Edwards.


Dec-92  2  18  Victoria Mansion -- I remember when... [memories of Deering resident Art Pinanksy] -- Business profile: Levinsky's -- Interesting lives in Evergreen Cemetery: Wilde Memorial Chapel -- It was December 1941... -- A look at Casco Bay.


Feb-93  3  20  Maine Historical Society -- I remember when... [memories of Henry Tinkham on Smelting at the bridge--includes photo of tidal grist mill on outer Congress by Stroudwater Village] -- Talented neighbors: Sarah Coleman.

Mar-93  3  21  Reflections on changes in law and society -- I remember when...memories of Deering resident Lyman Brewer] -- Transportation on the horizon -- CST Business profile: Artists & Craftsmen -- Postcard connection --Monica Wood, doing exactly what she wants.

April 1-14, 1993  3  22  Hearth to heart -- I remember when...[Frank Akers and the development of the Old Port Exchange] -- CST Business profile: Cumberland County Gymnastics Center -- CST Business profile: Back Bay Grill -- Longfellow news -- King Middle School -- Maine College of Art -- Talented neighbors: magician Phil Smith -- Stroudwater: a Sunday afternoon stroll [historical essay on Stroudwater].
April 15-29, 1993

3 23 Perennial effects [dance -- I remember when...[story of Robert J. French] -- On the edge: 40 years of Maine painting -- The future of our middle schools, a time to decide -- Legislative news -- The trolley cars of Portland, Maine -- This old house: The James Parker House, 11 Garrison St., Stroudwater Village -- Postcard connection.

May 14-27, 1993


May 28-June 17, 1993

3 26 Maine Special Olympics -- Portland Pet Walk; I remember when...[Paul Morton's memories of growing up in Deering Center] -- Summer with the Portland String Quartet -- Maine Writers and Publishers -- CST Artist profiles: Stephan Pratt, creator of a mural at the Home Plate Restaurant in the Old Port] -- Social evils of 1913 -- 1913 automobile law -- Photography collection from Cliff Ullman's family collection.

Jul-93 3 27 Happy Anniversary Central Square Times!! -- Fourth of July, then and now -- CST Business profile: People's Regional Opportunity Program -- I remember when...Don Tinkham -- Portland Public Library -- CST Artist profiles: Mark Miranda -- Holocaust Museum -- Pearls of the north [Spolokhy Photo Club and Portland Camera Club] -- Oakhurst committed to quality.
Aug-93  3  28  From vessel to victuals in Casco Bay -- I remember when... Elizabeth Ring -- CST Business profile: Lenscrafters -- Portland String Quartet -- Portland Public Library -- United Maine Craftsmen -- The Learning Place -- Mast Pediatric Clinic -- The Tate House and Maine's Mast Trade -- Artist profile: Elizabeth Cooke --.

Sep-93  3  29  Portland Partnership: A win/win situation for all involved -- Hearth to heart -- A veterinarian's philosophy -- PSQ celebrates silver anniversary season -- Now, about this Maine fog -- The State Street Jazz Band -- The Songo River.


Nov-93  3  31  Enjoying Maine's winters -- I remember when... Lloyd Knight, Life is just one song after another -- City Hall community news -- Artist profile: Mural, Back Bay Grill -- The narrow gauge railroad -- Soldier graves -- USM Osher Map Collection -- Stroudwater flying field.

Feb-94  4  34  USM's Southworth Planetarium: the quiet giant -- Cape Elizabeth & Portland law enforcement -- CST Business profile: ABB Environmental Services -- Urban vs. suburban law -- I remember when...Carl Johnson and his firefighting career -- JoAnne Peterson, Maine Women's Fund -- Greater Portland Dining at Jameson Tavern.

Jun-94  4  38  CST Business profile: Day's Jewelers -- CST Business profile: State Farm Insurance John N. Grillo -- CST Business profile: Widow's Walk Gifts and Collectibles -- The Slivka's remember the Holocaust -- Maine Island Trail: A necklace of island jewels -- Ronald McDonald House surpasses mid-point milestone -- Deering Oaks Family Festival -- It's a Sea Dogs life -- I remember when...Dr. Benjamin Zolov's memories of growing up and living in Portland -- Father's Day 1994 some random thoughts -- Dedication to a Deering Center Mother, Carol Jean Ham -- Parkside Community Center -- Pet Walk a fun day for all.

Aug-94  4  40  The Islands of Casco Bay -- CST Artist's profile: Rod Skimore -- CST Business profile: Ralph Trynor-Wizard software -- I remember when...Leo Boyle and Maine aviation history -- Cunner's Club meets in Cape -- Observations of the a Coastal Wanderer -- From Plankton to plate with the Maine Lobster -- The Metronome: Django Reinhardt -- Bicycle patrolmen on the beat -- Sand, water and islands of Casco Bay...George Glum photo.

Oct-94  4  42  Planned Parenthood of Northern New England -- State ballot questions -- Public works districting -- I remember when...Rhoda Strout and the Army -- Polo offers to help area kids -- The inside track of Maine's horse industry -- CST Artist Profile: Maine's Sherwood Forest, Living with art, Dahlov Ipcar -- The Metronome: The fabulous Dorsey's -- Halloween, a dark and stormy night -- Rolex Gold Cup Finals polo teams, Cellular One and Pegasus, painting by Rod Skidmore [cover art].

Jan-95  5  45  Power & Ice -- Scott Brickman: Bringing modernity to Maine -- Fitness in the '90s -- Portland's Downtown Arts District -- Stevens Tavern Project -- Economic development department -- Islands and ice: the geography of Casco Bay -- [Air] Traffic controllers -- Riverton Park in the Victorian age -- Volunteer Fran Hapgood -- [Literacy volunteers] The importance of being literate -- Portland at the turn of the next century -- The legendary Sugarloaf snowfields offer the East's only extensive lift-served above-treeline skiing [by] Brian McFarland [cover photo]

Feb-95  5  47  Upstairs & downstairs of Portland's Art District; International Women's Month; Careers & working mothers; Anne Rand; Dr. Brenda Sexton; Noreen Savage; Ella Fitzgerald; H.H. Hays, Robert Cohen, Exchange Street Gallery.

Apr-95  5  48  Spring! -- Maine Rock Gym -- Archaeology digging in Maine -- Mast Cove Gallery -- USS Grasp -- Poetry beat -- Used books -- Lynwood Dyer -- Peggy Lee -- Franklin Park, Robert Cohen, Exchange Street Gallery [cover art].

May-95  5  49  Outdoor rafting adventures -- Profile of a lobsterman -- Veteran's Center -- USM's Bill Slavick -- Nat King Cole -- Dr. Branson -- Rabbi Carolyn Braun -- Valeria Konstantinovskaia -- Matthew Polster, New England Whitewater [cover art].
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5  50
Governor Angus King -- Sleep apnea -- Munjoy Hill -- Reforesting Portland -- Charming the Square -- Community gardening -- Maine Youth Center -- An Israeli summer -- Coastal Gardens, John Holub, Exchange Street Gallery, Portland [cover art].

### Sep-95
5  53
Ghost Two Lights -- Family health -- Kids Ink contest -- Pottery in Maine -- Bosnia this Portland -- Wizard in foil -- Wegman exhibit -- Cape Elizabeth Light by R.N. Cohen, Exchange Street Gallery, Portland, Maine [cover art].

### Oct-95
5  54

### Apr-96
6  60
David Clough of Falmouth -- Preble Learning Center -- Maine Historical Society -- Easter & Passover -- Maine Women's Fund -- Sea Dogs -- Great Outdoors -- Summertime-Stonington, Maine by David Clough [cover art].

### May-96
6  61
Mothers at Maine Youth Center -- Boys Singers of Maine; Bike treks -- Zorach memorial -- Champion bass masters -- Courtside with cats -- Munjoy Hill Observatory by Bob Cohen, Exchange Street Gallery [cover art].
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Stress Awareness Month -- Children's brain tumors -- Deliberate living -- Packing a first-aid kit -- Internet Decency Act -- Alzheimer Project.
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2  9
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Jan-97  7   70  Literacy volunteers -- Inaugural notes -- Chihuly exhibit -- Snow news -- Winter picnic -- Schubert remembered -- Magician Philip Smith -- Portland Pirates -- Johnson's Farm by Robert Cohen, Exchange Street Gallery, Portland, Maine [cover art].

Feb-97  7   71  Arts in the Capitol Program -- Mayor John Jenkins -- Gerald Talbot, legislator -- Snow news -- Langston Hughes -- Saint Valentine's Day -- Mr. Peanut by Robert Cohen -- Exchange Street Gallery, Portland, Maine [cover art].


3   17  CHS [Community Health Services] and school protect our eleven year olds -- Solving the mystery of breast pain -- PROP-Mainely Families Program -- Image that! New Year's celebrations around the world -- Treating the post-holiday blues -- Natural healing with flower essence.


3   19  Carpal tunnel release, Dr. Therese White -- Physician of the Year award, Dr. Ann Babbit -- Oakhurst & Sign Language Baxter School -- Kids on the mend, Dr. Peter O'Donnell -- Alzheimer's Family Connection program.